ACC Meeting Minutes  
Date: October 23 2018  
Place: 416 Bryan  

Meeting opened at 11am  

In Attendance  
- David Remington(CAS, Chair)  
- Frances Clerk(HSS)  
- Debra Lekan(NUR)  
- Maggie Murphy(LIB)  
- Amy Brown(UTLC)  
- Daniel Rice(VPA)  
- Jeff Whitworth (ITS)  

Discussions  
1. Polling demo was cancelled only one person showed. We can ask for ACC to be given a demo  
2. Jeff Whitworth explained S-Drive changes - migration is December 14-17 (Friday 6pm-Monday 7am) Files read only  
   a. Should be faster and more space  
   b. No direct impact  
   c. Migration to hardware storage  
   d. If you have not used the S-drive during the last year your data will be archived  
   e. You should receive an email about the archive  
   f. You can request S-drive usage if you need it  
   g. There will be a storage support team - a single place to go to ask questions  
3. Jeff: As research needs come up, UNCG trying to partner with MS  
4. Jeff: Also - there are changes to HPC at UNC Chapel Hill  
5. Deborah from Nursing discussed issues with software that is used for a collaboration project between nursing and Cone health.  
6. Jeff: IT priority is to make it easier to connect to SDMZ / HPCN  
7. Maggie Murphy: Data verse - If you need to publish something long term the University Library can help with that. See Lynda Kellam.  
8. Jeff: MS recently acquired GitHub - How will this affect University?  
9. Short discussion of Branding/Fonts - Maggie showed fonts that are very similar to the licensed fonts required in Branding Guide.  

Meeting closed at noon